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JM MILLION POUNDS OF
Tor.AH o

More Than 5,000,000 l'oumls Expectjk'e«l to l>c Pledged l»y FniSners
of State.

* Bu Approximately 1,000,000 pounds of
tobacco were signed under the Tri/.' <.State Tobacco Growers' Cooperative
Marketing Association contract at ten

. meetings held in Horry, Marion and
Dillon counties, headquarters of the
South Carolina Tobacco Association,

Hr announced tonight. The net results
5 K represent the biggest day's work and

achievement for cooperative niarketVfrt. *ng tot>acco in the record of the
campaign in the South Carolina belt.^^B^ officials of the association added.
A wihrl wind campaign of four'

days length will cover every countyr' in the tobacco belt of the State. Ten\ to twenty meetings are being held\ every day. T. Benton Young, secretary^ of the South Carolina Tobacco Asso\ciation, announced, the officials of
the association expect the current 4

1 days campaign will bring directly not
less than 5,000.000 and very probably
.as much as 10,000,000 pounds of
South Carolina tobacco Tinder the
Contract of the Tri-State Bright Leaf
ssociation. Such results would put
je South Carolina belt far more than
If way on its quota. The results
w give near one-third of her minimamount» which is required to
^.e the cooperative contract valid
binding in conjunction with Vir1and North Carolina.
'e are encouraged particularly,"
*Tung said ''by the fact so many
signers now are small planters.
V :re the overwhelming major-
i sjgned%the contract at the
* otrvtricii pi uiiiiiit'iiL ana ingrowerssigned the contract,
tithe small planters responded
7tndreds.
Yne these meetings are going
Yte movement the impetus
1^put it over. With 5.000,-!
tipO.OOO pounds resulting'
.J the meetings, there is

les of b°se be forthcoming
rch wj]findirect result."
irmacy dt,lie £>outh Carolina Toesevery Pon aro abated beyond
Satu*"'*11 t^ie ^sults and the pres/bise-
j) llGHT PLANT FOR
IT TOWN OF DILLON.

/r or more than.a year it has been
ident to persons informed that Dil-
n would have to put in a new pow-

( plant. Our present, plant is like a
A orn out automobile.it needs new

.parts from the carburetor to the
Aires. For several months we have,

''collected an average of $2200 per
month for lights and water. A new

«j and modern plant can be installed
J > i r aaa tk :...:i«

m^l 1 iur ^iy,uuu. iiiir> » 111

vide us with duplicate units 200
ISM horse power each or a peak load of

400 -horse power. This plant would
/Sj Probably be adequate for the town
/,«/ * "*fdr the next fifteen years, provided we/ ^R/^niaintain our present rate of growth.
/Of Is est invited this plant can be op!t'erated at a cost of $1000 per month
tt and our present income would enable

|? 3 us to apply $1200 per n^onth to
pay on the original cost. In other

if'. words the plant will pay for itself
K within four years, provided we canI,'

not sell mov current and new motors.
Under normal times the income from

,
the plant can be easily increased to

J-$3000 per month.
Vv,,* Some people think we are too poor

Hgf to have a new plant. If wo do not improveour p'tblic service equipment
' Dillon is fully grown. It can be comparedto a man at 75 years old. We

nave passed mrougn our ueac y«-ui»
to trad.^ wi"i our farmers. If wo mow
like towns in South Florida or like
towns in New England, where no

'MH^ ' cotton has ever been raised, we need
w.^v new industries and an increased popw;'--ulation. Some towns in the boll wee/]"/vil territory will grow and prosper.
Jy: If you think we are in that class get
/ Pit*? behind the bond issue and help put
I/:*'& Dillon on the map.
djjS£; Wade Stackhousf.

ACCIDENTAL SHOT
TAKES LAD'S LIFE.

Raymond M.wcey Meets Tragic Dentil
When Examining Gun.

\ Walterboro, Dec. 5.The tragic
,*' death of Raymond Maxcey of Wil»Yliamsf in upper Colleton county, has

cast, a feeling of sadness over the encommunity.This tragedy occurthehome of W. F. Jones Wedrza151 , Jay afternoon. The youth had gone

J33 r-7^ spend the night with a schoolmate
[21 J'J. K. Grayson, and Mrs. Grayson had

sent the two boys on an errand to Mr.

JWg. Jones' home. Arriving at this home,
young Maxcey noticed a gun in a

68^ rack over the door and asked Jesse

j ; Jones to let him look at it. In some

manner the gun was discharged as the
*SXpoes boy was handing it to the
Maxcey boy, and the load took away
Abe entire front part of the face, enIj tering near the temple. The boy lived

1 PL. from 6 o'clock in the afternoon until
1 11:30 o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. Jones
k Bah were both away from home at the
I time the tragedy occurred.

M J022 TAX RETCRN8.

BT Through an oversight upon our

»
'

ps-.rt the -Auditor's tax return notice
K ao'Vfaring elsewhere in this issue was
"** > tied 1021 instead of 1922. Instead

at Klrbys X Roads on Jan.
rT » i»e Januarj^l9th.
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Fork.

Mrs. Eugene Marley of Columbia
has been visiting her mother, Mrs.
L. K. liethoa.

Miss Sadie Player spent the week
end with friends at Latta.

Mrs. E. W. Fort lias returned home
frcnt an extended visit to Marion.

Mr. Edward Welch of Elliott. N.
C. has accepted a position here in
the Fork Garage.

Mrs. W. F. McNeil spent a few days
at Dnhlin. N. C. las» week

Mr. Felix Breeden of Bennettsville
was in town Sunday afternoon.

Mr. W. E. Spivey has moved his
family from Lake View here.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rogers spent
Sunday at Marlon with relatives.

o
Torn Thumb Wedding at Fork.

There was an Interesting little play
held at the Fork school auditorium1
the night of the 22nd of November,
"The Tom Thumb Wedding." Mrs.
Ruby Fort Carmichael accompanied
Miss Lucile Bethea 011 the piano as
she sang "The Sweetest Story Ever
Told."
Then as Mcndelslion's Wedding

march pealed out from the piano
played by Mrs. Carmichael the weddingparty entered in the following
order:

First came the ushers, Messrs. Ar
thur King and Arthur McQueen.

Next came Bensil Rogers, pieacher,
followed by Spencer King and Miss
Kathleen Brogden.%Tlieo Jones with
Lula Tart, maid of honor; Miss Mary
Watson Schofield, dame of honor;
Dorothy Jones, then the groom, little
Mr. Boyd Fort Carmichael with his
best man Mr. William King; the ring

U.K < * 1 C t «1.a fL.ie
iifciitJi, uuic r iciinv ohiiuub, i 11^ mi«ergirls, Louise Jones and Sarah
Brogde.n, followed by the little brideMissCarolyn Rogers with her broth
er, Sam Rogers who gave her away.

After the ceremony there was a

bride's cake and the guests had a
chance to cut 'for the ring, thimble,
money and button. There was also ice
cream for sale. Mrs. J. Lewis, Mrs.
Ruby Fort Carmichael and Mrs.
Frank Rogers are due much praise
foi the success of the occasion. The
pioceeds are to get chairs for the
infant class of the new Methodist
church which is nearing completion.

o

MARION VOTERS
STAND BY SCHOOLS.

Bond Issues fur Building and for
ScluKd Ihirposes CarryUnanimously.

Marion, Dec. C.The election for
a bond issue of $20,000 to build a

new school and an increase of seven
mills in the levy for school purposes]
which was carried unanimously in
Ihe Nichols school district broke all
records, declared S. J. Wall, county
superintendent of education, yesterday.The voting was 51 to 0 on both
isrues and immediately after the
election, a meeting was called to discussplans for early building and operationon the new and enlarged scale.

It is the hope of the people in the
Nichols district that tln> school can
ho finished jn time for next session.
The spirit exhibited a: the election
was of a most enthusiastic sort and
the desire for bettor educational conditionsin the district was most nro-
nounced. Never before in the history
of the county, it is said, has such an
election been carried withou^ a single
dissenting vote.

During the past six years every
district in Marion county, with the
exception of one, has voted bonds for
a modern school building and increasedthe levy for educational purposes.The single exception is accountedfor by the fact that in this dis-1
trict already these steps had been1
taken. The levy previously in effect in
the Nichols school district was eight
mills. This was increased to 15 mills.

.CLAIMED -TELEPHONE INVENTION

Mail Who Clamed lie Invented Tele-1
phone Dies ut Laurens.

....

Laurens, Dec. 6.Thomas M. Work-!
man, who claimed that he invented
'or first thought out the principle of
tflephony and which was perfected
and patented by Bell In 1876, died
today at the Laurens county home.
Mr. Workman was convinced that he
had worked out the system and

[ through a second party, it is said that
he applied for a patent on his invention.There was delay in getting the
matter through and in the meantime
Bell secured a patent. In reient years
Mr. Workman has been a contributor
to the local papers, his writing being
of a reminiscent character. Failing
health overtook him some monthB ago
and recently he was given a home at
the county alms house. He was about
80 years of age.

-

A OOOD CATCH.

Very much surprised were 5 white
men and one negro when Deputy
Sheriff Lester and Percy Medlln
moved in to see thtNm in a tobacco
barn on Will Klvipgton's plantation
near Lake View. A*60 gallon copper
still on a pricked up furnace, 10 barreh.of by. Had Just started»Mir Christmas run. Hard to be
cau sN..x .
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Maj. I'liRe Completes Work Alter Sj\
lOmdneers "Had Failinl.

Maj. O. M. Page is receiving the
congratulations of his friends over
the completion or a most difficult
piece of engineering in tin' mountains
near Stuart. Va. Maj. Page was calledto the work after six engineers
had failed to map out a road that was
acceptable to the state and federal
governments. The following from The
Stuart (Va.) Enterprise will be of interestto Herald readers:

It will probably be of interest to
the Patrick County people to know
something about the High way now
under construction from the Corporatelimits ofStuart eastward.
The Engineer in charge of Project

No. 55 representing the State of Va.
is Major Otis M. Page, of S. C. Major
Page is a Veteran of the World War,
having commanded one of the largest
Engineer battallion ever authorized
by the War Department. Major Page
has a long line of experience, is a

member of the American Society of
Civil Engineers. The assistant Engineeris Mr. H. Hudley of W. Va. Mr.
Hundley is also a Veteran of the late
war and was a Eieutcnant of Engineers.,

Major Page states that the work
is being rapidly pushed to completion.That (he oast end of the road
will be Top Soil." That he is making a

study relative to the surface of th
Stuart :ul and wiil be able to make
a definite announlemont in a fewdays.

All work done is inspected by the
Stat*' Engineers ami lias to coine up
th«> letter of Stilt and Federal and
Government specifications. All contractorsare under the supervision of
the Engineers. This contract is held
by Burgess and Atkerson of Scot'sville,Va.
Tin- Engineering problems met with

were numerous and complex but tli"
location finally decided upon is said
to be ideal from an Engineering!
standpoint, high supporting ground,
light grades and 110 sharp curveture
ib« entire length., Those are very importantfeatures in a mountainous
country. The Engineer is to be congratulatedon this work.

o
MOUSE ON HIS WAY HACK.

Sails for t'nitwl States on Steamship
Paris.

Havre, Dc-c. 5.The steamship
Paris, having aboard Charles W.
Morse, whose presence is desired in,
the United States by the Department
of Justice at Washington, sailed at
10:30 o'clock tonight for New York.

Prior to the departure of the vesselMr. Morse reiterated that he had
rcceiveu 110 repiy xroni Aiiorney uenerulDaugherty to liis request to be
permitted to remain in Europe until
January to undergo medical treatment.

At the American consulate today it
was said no reply had been received
tonight for Mr. Morse.
"Come to meet me hero sometime

iti January," were Mr. Morse's partingwords to the correspondent of the
Associated Press. "I surely will be
back if I'm still alive."

Mr. Morse slipped aboard the
steamer so quietly that many of the
ship's officers were unaware of his
presence until he became dissatisfied
with the stateroom, which he was
asked to share with another passenger,and went to the purser and requestedthat he be given another
room. The purser said his request
would be granted as soon as all the
passengers had embarked, if there
was a vacant stateroom available.

o
SAI.KKBY-SAMA HA.

George Samaha and Miss Mary Saleebywere married Monday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Charlie Saleeby.
The ceremony was witnessed by only
a few intimate friends. Rev. W. B.
S. Chandler, officiating. Immediately;
after the ceremony the happy couple
left for Columbia and other Southern
cities where they will spend their
honeymoon. The young couple have
the best wishes of their many friends.

o

TWENTY THREE ARE KllJJlh IN
WRECK OF PASSENGER TRAINS.

Philadelphia, Dec. 6.Twenty three
bodies, many of (hem charred be-1
yond recognition, were taken from
the wreckage of Philadelphia and
Reading passenger train which crash-
ed yesterday near Bryn Athyn. Sever-1
ai others are missing.

Railroad officials, the public serv-
ice commissioner and the coroner are

lnvestguting the cause of the wreck. *

BAPTI8TH NOW GATHERING.

Annual Convention to lie Held in
Greenville.

Greenville, Dec. 5.Baptist from all
parts of South Carolina are gatheringtonight to attend the annual conventionof the denomination in this
state, which opens tomorrow morning
to continue three days. All sessions of
the convention wfll be held in the
First Baptist church here. Reports
from various committees and organ!-,
zations within the church will consumethe larger part of tomorrow's
session. The annual convention sermonwill be preached torn . ^ w night
by the Rev. J. Dean Cra

v
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KXCUKSIOX IN' TIIOL'tallT

The Value of liitcttilun* in Develop-!
inn the Kinotions.

li. N. Allen of I.atta, Ch> ster Reporter
It is a very . commonplace fact:

that practically every man and womanand every boy aid airl is in lovoj
at sometime during their respective1
livts. All have alik" been created so
that thev fall under the liniv.I
sway of that all-compelling power
sooner or later. No one would at any
time like to make the rather unfor-'
tunate admission that he or she had
never at any time during their lives;
been in love. Some people would pr«-- j
tend to b" rather reluctant to admit
that they had ever had such a com-

monplace experience. Yet to deny
having had such an experience is to
really make a self-admission that they
had not had the qualities that make
them attractive to some one. It would
be tantamount to an admission that
they were hopelessly mediocre, irrevocablycommonplace, and without
that power necessary to win the r»gardof some one. To have loved and
lost is a far more endurable fat" than
to have never loved or been love.l at
all.
And yet while all human beings;

ar. subject Jo t!i<- thrall of lov* ,

there are few who over make it
their interest to study the vast literaturethat has built u;> around tlii-=
"xtronii ly fascinating subvert. !.<
some one nd%« rti a lecture under
t! < t>th "H'v To lb ll ipp" Tho
Marri"d" an! tho last s« ;t j will
tak< n and th< "Standing itoom Only"
sign will h< hung out. IVo; !<> are
willing t'» t:;k-. ti. word of stumitinerantlecturer or some peripate-
tip reformer upon this subject, hut
they never open their minds to the
vast treasurers <>i literature which
dual with this subject. It is quit"
true that many people read and eni.» .'int si love poetry but the ye"» »« «| thn' those are a

* i ?v s tying t itat tho
Ii \ of the great lovers of history
tire the most inspiring of all biocgrapliies.Once a preacher let tin- inspecta volume ol a set of books in
his library entitled "i.nvc Affairs of
Great Men," and it proved to be one
of the most fascinating of all the
!»<> -us on biography that I have everseen. No boy or girl could read
those fascinating accounts without

»: 'hat a ; r all Love was
something to be taken seriously.
Never shall I forget the accounts of
the love affairs of that great politcaiwizard of France. Ganihetta. To
have browsed over the volume was
a privilege that 1 shall be very slow
i.i forgetting.

?r. "-"-'I -
»i « "uni ' iiinun i lit < iti i'HI

of Dante's groat poem "The Inferno"
it' we were aware of the fact that i;
H a titanic inonunient to his sweet
heart Beatrice. The magnificent
works of Goethe would unfold their
hidden beauties to us more r< n«li
ly if we knew through his biography
of lus numerous love affairs. The
most interesting book tha( one could
read is one entitled "Love Letters of
Great Men and Women." for tie r« i

we would liavt revealed to us the
deepest sentiments of the human
heart. To have unfolded to us th
profoundest depths of human emotioncould not but purify our spirits,
er.noble our minds, and create witl
in us a deeper and firmer resolve to
love .worthily and still more worthilyshould that experience fall to us.

Sometime ago it was my exquisite
pleasure to translate from the
French that delightful little memior
of Renan's entitled "My Sister Hen-j
rietta." There is something remarkableabout the love that Renan'ssister bore for liim. At times
it seemed to me that she loved her
brother more than his wife was ever

capable of. At any rate, she shall
go down In history along with Mary
Lamb as one of those sisters who
devotedly loved a brother. Could
every sweetheart love sweetheart as

Henrietta lover her brother, could
'eAery husband and wife approximate!
the wonderful love that this devotedBister borp for her brother, the dijvorce mills would cease forever to
grind.
A great German critic has said

that Elizabeth Barrett and Ro-!
[ert Browning were the most perfect
lovers in the history of the world.
Their beautiful love lasted until
death. When Elizabeth Harrell realizedthat she loved Robert Browningwith all the depth of her being,
she composed those wonderful Sonnetsin The Portugese. For some ti*ie
she did not even let Browning see
them but'when he did see them he
pronounced them pure poetry. Time
and criticism have verified the verdictof the rapturous lover. To drink
in these sonnets can not but purify
the fountains of mortal love, they
cannot but sweeten the springs of
happiness. Somehow we feed and
grow off of other human souls, be
:they good or bad. That Elizabeth Bar'rett bared her soul to Robert Brown|ing ought to make every lover in the
world a better and truer lover.

Just such is the purpose of the
great and growing literature of love
end exalted passion.to purify our
too earthly loves, to sweeten the

1 corroding acid of selfishness lest it
consume our soul^, to teach us to
love less selflph *'*\d more unsel-

-vv.
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KOIHIKIIS STK.X I, S.M i-:.

Itobbors entered Juuf Mediae's
home just across M< Innis s bi idpi- on
tlx- nk.ht of ihe 30th ultimo and ivmovedan iron safe containing about$50 i:t cash and currency and many,
valuable papers. Judge McRae was
away from homo at tin time. Tlx
robb« rn pitched the saf«- out of a wit
dnw a lid rolled jt over and ov« r un
til the) reached a piece of wood.. s« v
« tal hundred yards from the bous<-.
They secured an axe and entered tlxsafeth,.'ou^li the bottom. It was an
easy mutter to follow tlx- track of the
safe to where it was hidden in the
woods. Tlx* papers were scattered overthe fround and Judi;o Mcltae was
H-rinnau' enougn to tinct some o!
them, but many valuable papers had
blown away or had boon destroyed
Judge McHao socurod blood hounds
from M&xton and thoy followed th«trailto the river's edge. it is thought,
that the robbers, after looting the

< . oir escape down stream
r. boa

i
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The first cooperative shipment of
hog:- wart made from the pons of the
Colleton 'Products Association Tuesdayafternoon. These hogs came
from several points in the county and
were sol,'! to a Charleston concern,
which made a bettor nfft r than could
! had in Kirhmond. taking into
count the difference in the freight
rati-: and the probable shrinkage
front shipping.

This car was assembled through
the combined efforts of President
Shaft* r. of the C. P. A., and County
Agent Kirsey. it was composed of

>

erage well ! t .vas 171 pounds. Tie
shipment vas as fine and smooth a
hunch of Ifogs as was ever as.embl d
lc re. Manf of them v.ere thorough-
r>r> u ami nese u< tncmsiraieu me nousabilityof turning from scrubs to
thrroiifihbr-ds, on account of tin<i11i'k< r growth and the smoothness of
the aninialls.. Waltcrboro Tress &
Standard. ;

J o
Mintiirn.

Mr. D. M. Woatln rly of Latta spent
Sunday at tome.

Mr. Mack McQueen spent the week
end at Dillon.

Mr. and ?. rs. C. Tt. Clarke and familyof I! brc n spent Sunday with Mr.'
and Mrs. ran Clarke.

Mr. Jack llenagan and Miss Mattie
Ilanier of r illon spent Sunday with
Miss Annie ffena^an.

Mrs. L. P. Snioot and baby and
Misses Ann'ie Lou is- and Minnie
Snioot spent' several days bu t week
with Mrs. v. V. Evans.

Mr. Lueioi. No; ton of Dunbar spent
Sunday i if h t the home of Mr.
Math. K.tw -is.

Mr. nd M ». H. C. Tinnier of ne:.v
Clio vis si* the ben e of Mr. J. C
ITenaimn las; \V> dt t> afternoon.

Mr. Mantotp Alford of Clio speu?
Sunday at his home.

Mr. and Mi's K. A. MeCormac and
family and Mis. Annie ll.-n ttran :it4.*1, , ^,1.1:. ...
t' h i' 11 ill*" r«»:. I: a"i n«

t'lio last Wednesday evening.

Tl.ftko View
Rev. and Mrs. \V. 11. Simpson,

Mary Lofton Sfintp on, I\:i and Ini
ntoipmc Brookp nr.- visiting relatives
in Swansea.

Mrs. K. K. (aarrison of Aynor spent
last week with1 Mrs. S. E. I.edbotter.

Miss Rosa Hi Haun t was it. Dillon
Monday.

Mrs. L. W. Temple is in Raleigh
at Mary Elizabeth Hospital for treatment.

Prof. J. B. '('horn received a messagoTuesday conveying the sad news
of the death of his father ::t Poetic,
N. C. Mr. and Mrs. Thorn left on the
morning train for Bostio.

Fighting the poll Weevil With"]
Five P's.

Down in Barnyvell County, S. C. the
boll weevil has jhit 'out and hit 'em
hard.

But the farmers, merchants, and
bankers are also fighting bark and
fighting bark hard. Thoy have deridedthat tho tiling tr» do is to fight
the boll weevil withP's five P's.

These five P's I are "Pigs, Potatoes,
Peanuts, Peas anld Poultry."
And these five) P's. says the BarnwellHome Bank, will bring two otherP's."Peace arid Prosperity." So it

is stamping all its literature now with
its rubber stamp slogan.
Pigs . Potatoes Peanuts .Feas

Poultry. Peace. Prosperity.
HOME BANK, BARNWELL, S. C.
Certainly these first five P's.

"Pigs, Potatoes, Peanuts. Peas and
Poultry" . make ammunition with
[which to kill the boll weevil gloom.
In fart these five P's make such good
company that we can't help wishing"
to get in with them by suggesting a
a sixth P..Progressive Farmer.

Come One!' Come All!
To Union School House Friday

night. A play "Olid School Hickory
Hollow" will he given. After that
oysters will be served

Miss'A. Brissy, Prin.

fit-hly. The supreme tragedy of life
is to have been soared by an unfortunatelove experience.but the supremevictory is tol have loved well,
though one may havva lost. And it
takes a great soul t« \ve well! t
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"he blf'on the Labe. is the .

)ale Your Paper Will Be
stopped.

\UI.. AO. lii.

cei.ehk \te u\ivi:i:s.\uv
mi. .Mi'i. .lolii^ C. Hayes (yhscru

< 'liina V. i»itr.

1 i« n 1 Southern horpiialit. v.-;- enjoy< d Wedn-sday v-tiing when Mr.
; lid Mrs. John C. Hayes cthbratcd
ih< 20th auni versa r> c»i their marriageat t'Kir beautiful n« \v < oiintryhome five miles west of Latta. The
f »i IT i:i >i 11v lighted house ami spumous
porch gave one an imaginary glimpseof the gay festivity within. At th<*
entrance to the broad hall stood Miss
Thelnu. Hayes and Mrs. Carlos CSeorgewelcoming the musts who wore
shown to the dressing rooms byMisses Lac. y Jackson, Louis- Ilorr>.Messrs. Hudson Fore and Clary Hayes.Here also was Miss Olive Warty receivinggifts. The guests were then
invited into the living room anil presentedto the receivng line by Misses
Agnes Davis and Rutli Berry. Standingwith the bride and groom were
Miss Kloise Hayes, youngest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Hayes and Mrs. P.
A Oeorge, niece and only attendant
of the brid»- 20 years ago. The bride
was becomingly costumed in black
satin with jet trimmings while the
maid of honor was dressed in a turquoiseblue baronet satin with gold
11 imminps.
From the li\ing' room tie visitors

w< re led into the hall li> Mb M ut.it
A'kin-on. lb-re was a register presidedov.r by Miss Flort Belle Mcl.t<>d. After registering - t> entored i
th« gift room wh'-re Mrs. MaineSmithand Mrs. Hudson For- were roceiving.Many beautiful : nd useful
pieces wet, displayed.

Mrs. E. U. Berry. Jr. Mrs. Hoyt
Watson am! Miss Etta Hue < llei.; invitedthe guests to the dining room
win re a delicious turkey dinner and
sw et course \v« r s« rved by'Miss- v

Mat Fore. Elsie Colt-matl. Edith W.l
lintns. Nora Cob-man. Mildred F«.r<
and Allino Hayes, who worn short
\« ils characN ristie of tin* occasion all
< njoj't (1 keenly. Attractiv,» favor
of hand tinted autumn loaves were
pinned on hv Mjs «s Dossie lluy«
Mannie Fore and IIa/< l Fore.
Th" bride's table was beautiful

with a handsome lmitenburg cloth on
which were scattered autumn I >avrp,
which were the decorations used
throughout the house, initio « » nter
of the table was the bride's cake surninuntedby a miniaturi- bride.
From the dining room the quests

passed into the ball to In served coffeeand mints by Mrs. Kveictt Atl:in«and Mrs. Victor Ib rty.
Among others assisting to make

the event pleasant were Mrs. T K.
Fore. Mi John ('. Allen. Mrs F. V
Williams. Mis. Clarence Fore, Mis es
Parah Ih rr.v and Gladys Allen.
Th music during the evening; was

'! . d'd 111f 11 and «<: ioy hie.
The n, sioinns w< rt Mrs. \V. .1. Sum-

^ ,

merlin pi n >; Mrs. K. 15 IP Try, Trv'
\'iili:,: M* V A. McMillan. \ .< lin »n<l
Mb Hovt Biggs, ukulele. I

Aft< r s< veral delightful heurs ' the
ya . v -lied Mi and Mrs. Hayes
tunny n re years of happines and
proxj t' and reluctantly d> : r'<-d.

Floydale.
T>.n 1 I.* .. ....... r

Tuesdn irning from Con Terence, J
:in<l \v« tr s » glad i<> Fisiw liini pr« nchfj
to t anther year.
Mir I \ Campbell returned from

Hand s'un.'lay where she ha hi t r.
tnkinc t.r stmont and wo aro glad to
kan- h improved.

Mi' Ti 'TV Blackwcll has i> turned
front < to Harfsville.
Mr at: ' Mrs II. It. Hod pop. and

little -pent Sunday with Mi and
Mr : II Staokhcnse.

Mi >' '»rt Brown who has been
wit] rh ; 1 Co. for souio tlino has
aecep: 1 position in Charleston.

Mi ' II. Ropers of Tabor visited
his f: 'h. i and mother the past week.

Mi P« I' llope Be.rrv is spending
sonie'iu. :.t Kingstree with her sistetV: I -ny ScottMir-Lena Ward and son Kdens,
end Mi.-- Cora Edens of Rowland
sp» ni S iiulay with Mr. and Mrs. J.
II. Star' house.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Taylor visited
in F!"- ir last week.

Mrs Irene Lane of Temperarfce
visit- ! Mr Raul K. Crosby the past
week.
Ton Nottingham, "the Printer's

Devil" i Dillon spent Sunday here
With hi afher.

Ordc:e«l to Turn Over Office.

The First Assistant Postmaster
General '.as ordered Postmaster Carmichn*I to turn over the Dillon officeto his successor, L. E. Stephenson
who will fill the position as acting
postma Nr until his appointment if?
confirm <1. Mr. Stephenson was appointedby President Harding but the Mgappoint pk nt has not been confirmed.
Mr. Stephenson is a native of North
Caroliiv and has been filling the positionof operator at the Coast Line
station.
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Wo feel like apologizing to our
rend«r for tho small amount of local
news in this issue. At the last mom- «

ent advertisers made heavy demandR /
on us !'or space and as it was so near/
the holidays we could not turn themf
down. Wo hope to make up for the\
deficiency in the next issues.
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